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Liturgical Press, United States, 1994. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book. How can the psalms, those ancient Hebrew songs of praise, speak to today s believers? Can
these prayers enhance the prayer life of such believers? By examining fifty-five psalms, the author
demonstrates how these prayers can speak to different stages in the life of individuals and
communities. Some speak to moments of balance and harmony. Others look to our times of
disaster and disillusionment. Still others reflect on God s capacity to surprise and change our lives.
They are indeed Psalms for all Seasons. A blend of biblical scholarship and pastoral theology, this
work is especially well-suited for adult Bible study groups, college courses, prayer groups, those
who pray the Liturgy of the Hours, or any group or individual with an interest in the psalms. The
inclusive-language 1991 NAB translation is used.
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It in a of the most popular ebook. I have got study and i am certain that i am going to likely to read again yet again in the future. I am happy to inform you
that this is actually the greatest ebook i actually have study inside my very own life and might be he best ebook for possibly.
-- Alison Stanton-- Alison Stanton

This pdf may be worth acquiring. It can be writter in easy words and phrases and not hard to understand. I am pleased to tell you that this is basically the
finest book i have read through during my personal existence and might be he greatest pdf for at any time.
-- Jeffry Tromp-- Jeffry Tromp
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